The prevalence of diabetes in Canada has nearly doubled since 2000. Trends in social inequalities in diabetes across Canada and its different regions have not been assessed. We estimated relative and absolute social inequalities in type 2 diabetes prevalence in Canada between 2004 and 2012.
1
There are pronounced social inequalities, typically measured by education and income, in diabetes incidence, survival, and prevalence in Canada. In terms of incidence, rates of diabetes incidence are higher among lower income individuals. 9, 10 Few studies have examined the relation between socio-economic status (SES) and diabetes survival in Canada. A cohort study from Ontario showed that although diabetes mortality rates have been declining, they have been declining to a lesser extent for lower income relative to higher income groups. 11 Other research
indicates that lower socio-economic groups have a higher prevalence of diabetes. 12, 13 For example, in a cross-sectional analysis using data from the 2005 Canadian Community Health Survey, the prevalence of type 2 diabetes was over four times higher in the lowest income group compared to the highest. 12 The relation between SES and diabetes may also vary by gender. One study showed that income-based socio-economic inequalities in diabetes incidence were wider among women. 10 Similarly, other work suggests that diabetes prevalence increases monotonically with decreasing income and education for women; by contrast, for men, prevalence was concentrated among those with lower education and income, but there was little difference between middle and higher SES groups. 14 Additionally, Tang et al. (2003) found evidence of socio-economic inequalities in diabetes prevalence for women, but not men, using data from the 1996-97 Canadian National Population Health Survey. 15 Taken together, this work suggests that the relation between SES and type 2 diabetes might be modified by gender. From a population health perspective, it is important to monitor and track social inequalities in the burden of diabetes over time. Nonetheless, although there is some cross-sectional research, extant work has not utilized longitudinal data to summarize trends in social inequalities in type 2 diabetes across Canada and its different regions. In this study, we used data from the Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS) to estimate relative and absolute social inequalities in type 2 diabetes prevalence in Canada during the period 2004-2012.
METHODS Sample
We used data from the CCHS to measure trends in social inequalities in type 2 diabetes across Canada. The CCHS is a serial cross-sectional telephone survey administered by Statistics Canada for the purpose of measuring socio-demographic characteristics, preventive health practices, health care access, health risk behaviours, and health among the noninstitutionalized general population of Canada over 12 years of age; individuals living on reserves or in prison facilities or health care facilities, and full-time members of the Canadian armed forces are excluded. The CCHS employs a multi-stage sampling procedure that, through the use of sample weights, provides population-representative health region-level estimates. Further information regarding the CCHS sampling methodology is available elsewhere. 16 Our sampling frame included 427,746 adults over the age of 25 years from seven cycles of the CCHS fielded between 2004 and 2012. This included respondents to Cycle 3.1 (2004) (2005) , which is a two-year representative sample, as well as the six most recent annual cycles (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) . For the purposes of these analyses, we excluded respondents with missing information on educational attainment or other covariates (14,293 or 3.3% of the total). This study was based on the secondary use of unidentifiable data and was approved by the Institutional Review Board of McGill University.
Measures
The CCHS asks respondents if they have diabetes. We utilized the Ng-Dasgupta-Johnson algorithm to identify cases of type 2 diabetes among those with a self-reported diagnosis. The algorithm utilizes the characteristics of each respondent, including their age, age at diagnosis, use of insulin, use of oral agents, and other variables, to distinguish between type 1, type 2, and gestational cases of diabetes in the CCHS. 17 The two traditional socio-economic indicators available in the CCHS are household income and education. We selected education as our indicator of SES because it is a characteristic of the individual rather than household; moreover, income may be affected by type 2 diabetes and education avoids this problem of endogeneity. The highest level of education attained was measured using a 10-category ordered variable, ranging from grade 8 or lower to greater than a bachelor's degree. Additionally, respondents were asked about other demographic variables, including age and gender. Additional information regarding the design of the CCHS can be found elsewhere. 18 
Statistical analyses
Our objective was to measure trends in social inequalities in the prevalence of type 2 diabetes for Canada and separately for Western Canada (British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba), Atlantic Canada (New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and Labrador), Ontario and Quebec; consistent with prior research using the CCHS, we did not produce regional estimates for Northern Canada due to small sample sizes. 19 We measured social inequalities in type 2 diabetes using the relative and slope indices of inequality (RII and SII respectively). The RII and SII are regression-based indices that measure inequality across the entire socio-economic distribution and are recommended for analyses comparing the magnitude of inequality across areas and/or time periods.
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The RII is defined as the ratio between the estimated prevalence of diabetes among those with the highest level of educational attainment relative to those with the lowest. For men and women in each cycle and region, as well as for Canada as a whole, we ordered individuals by their educational attainment from lowest to highest. We then assigned individuals a ranking based on their position in the cumulative distribution of education. For example, if men in the lowest (grade 8 or lower) and second lowest (grade 9-10) categories of education composed 8% and 10% of the total population, they received ranks of 0.04 (0.08/2) and 0.13 [0.08 + (0.10/2)] respectively. Next, we estimated the age-adjusted association between education and type 2 diabetes on the prevalence ratio (PR) scale by fitting a logistic model regressing type 2 diabetes on education, including a continuous indicator and quadratic for age; post-estimation procedures were used to predict diabetes prevalence at various levels of education and to calculate the RII. The RII takes a value of 1 if the prevalence of type 2 diabetes is equal across educational levels, whereas values less than 1 indicate that type 2 diabetes is more prevalent among those with lower levels of educational attainment.
In contrast to the RII, the SII is an absolute measure of social inequality. The SII is defined as the difference in the prevalence of type 2 diabetes between those with the highest level of educational attainment and those with the lowest. This prevalence difference (PD) was estimated by fitting a logistic model regressing type 2 diabetes on education and age, including continuous and quadratic indicators for age, and then taking the difference in the estimated predicted prevalence of type 2 diabetes between those with an educational rank of 1 and those with an educational rank of zero. As such, an SII value of zero indicates that the prevalence of type 2 diabetes is equal across educational levels, whereas negative values indicate that type 2 diabetes is more prevalent among those with lower levels of educational attainment.
We followed the guidelines issued by Statistics Canada 24 and utilized the Balanced Repeated Repetition (BRR) method to derive 95% confidence intervals. The BRR method utilizes repeated half-samples of the original sample (in this case, the "bootstrap weights" provided with each CCHS master file), calculates the estimate for each half-sample, and then constructs variances based on the average squared differences between the half-samples and the full sample. All models included respondent-level sample weights. We used SAS version 9.3 for data management and SUDAAN 11.0.1 for statistical analysis. To assess whether there were time trends in our measures of social inequality, we regressed the SII and the natural log of the RII on time (7 time points corresponding to each survey cycle) using random effects meta-regression analyses; these models, run using the Metafor package in R, 25 were weighted by the inverse of the standard error of the gender-specific inequality measure for each cycle. The coefficients from these models represent the absolute and relative changes in the SII and RII respectively for each additional year, 2004-2012. A slope coefficient of zero suggests that there is no trend in the particular measure of social inequality, whereas negative values indicate that type 2 diabetes has become more prevalent among those with lower compared to those with higher educational attainment over time.
RESULTS

Descriptive analyses
From 2004 to 2012, the prevalence of type 2 diabetes among men and women in Canada increased from 5.5% to 7.4%. The prevalence of type 2 diabetes for men and women followed a similar increasing trajectory over time. From 2004 to 2012, the prevalence of type 2 diabetes for men increased from 6.13% to 7.97% while the prevalence for women increased from 4.92% to 6.92% (Table 1) .
Absolute inequalities in type 2 diabetes
In the total Canadian population, women had consistently higher absolute inequalities in type 2 diabetes prevalence over time ( Table 2 ). The most recent data from the 2012 cycle of the CCHS indicated that the absolute inequality in type 2 diabetes prevalence, as measured by the SII, was -0.045 [95% confidence interval (CI) = −0.06, -0.029] for women; this suggests that the prevalence of type 2 diabetes was nearly 5 percentage points higher among women with the lowest level of educational attainment compared to those with the highest. By comparison, the inequality in type 2 diabetes was -0.023 (95% CI = -0.037, -0.01) for men. In the majority of regions and time periods, absolute social inequalities in type 2 diabetes were more pronounced for women than for men. Compared to the Canadian average, women in Atlantic Canada experienced consistently higher absolute social inequalities in type 2 diabetes across the cycles, whereas women in Western Canada appeared to fare better. Atlantic Canada also exhibited some of the largest differences between women and men in terms of their absolute social inequalities in type 2 diabetes across cycles. Figure 1 shows SII estimates for Canada and its regions over time.
Relative inequalities in type 2 diabetes
Relative inequalities in type 2 diabetes prevalence were consistently larger for women than for men (Table 2 ). For the 2012 cycle, the RII was 0.303 (95% CI = 0.209, 0.439) for women and 0.569 (95% CI = 0.414, 0.783) for men. This suggests that the prevalence of type 2 diabetes was approximately 70% and 43% lower among women and men respectively for those with the highest vs. those with the lowest level of educational attainment. Subregional patterns ( Figure 2 ) were similar, with women consistently having higher relative inequalities in type 2 diabetes prevalence than men.
Trends over time
In general, absolute inequality in type 2 diabetes has increased over time (Figure 1) . Further, the inequalities have increased more for women than for men over the study period: between 2004 and 2012, the absolute inequality in type 2 diabetes prevalence increased by approximately 2 percentage points for women, from -0.025 to -0.045, compared to about 1 percentage point for men, from -0.014 to -0.023. Meta-regression analyses (Figure 3 ) suggest that the absolute inequality in type 2 diabetes prevalence has grown by 0.27 (95% CI = 0.12, 0.42) and 0.20 (95% CI = 0.07, 0.34) percentage points per year for women and men respectively. Relative inequality in type 2 diabetes did not change markedly over the study period in the total Canadian population or subregions (Figure 2 ). Meta-regressions of the natural log of the RII estimates on time indicated that the relative social inequality in type 2 diabetes has not increased substantially for women and men over time (Figure 3 ).
DISCUSSION
In this study, we examined inequalities in the prevalence of type 2 diabetes in Canada and specific sub-areas, including Western Canada, Atlantic Canada, Quebec and Ontario, since 2004. We estimated absolute and relative education-based inequalities in type 2 diabetes. Our findings corroborate a growing body of work, both in Canada 12, 13 and in other OECD countries, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] demonstrating social inequalities in type 2 diabetes prevalence. Consistent with prior work from Canada, 12 Spain 31 and Korea, 30 we found that these inequalities were more pronounced for women than for men, both on the absolute and relative scales. Additionally, we found that absolute inequalities in type 2 diabetes were greater than the Canadian average among residents of Atlantic Canada. Absolute social inequality in the prevalence of type 2 diabetes has expanded in Canada since 2004. Social inequalities in diabetes prevalence likely reflect increased incidence rather than improved diagnosis and survival among socially disadvantaged groups. Extant research demonstrates social gradients in diabetes risk in Canada 9,10 and other countries. 26 Furthermore, a recent meta-analysis suggested that lower SES is consistently associated with risk of type 2 diabetes in high-income contexts. 32 Social gradients in incidence of type 2 diabetes, like the pattern we observed for prevalence, appear to be stronger for women than for men. 26, 32 By comparison, there is little evidence to suggest that the increased burden of type 2 diabetes among lower SES groups is due to their improved access to health services or survival. Few studies have examined trends in social inequalities in type 2 diabetes. Our findings suggest that absolute inequalities in type 2 diabetes have been expanding for Canadian women and (to a lesser extent) men. These findings are consistent with those from other high-income contexts. For example, Imkampe et al. (2011) found that absolute social inequalities in type 2 diagnoses widened for women, but not men, in England between 1994 and 2006. 28 Similar trends were observed in Spain. 31 We did not observe substantial changes in relative social inequalities over Table 2 . *RII: Defined as the ratio between the estimated prevalence of diabetes among those with the highest level of educational attainment relative to those with the lowest; it takes a value of 1 if the prevalence of type 2 diabetes is equal across educational levels, whereas values less than 1 indicate that type 2 diabetes is more prevalent among those with lower levels of educational attainment. SII: Defined as the difference in the prevalence of type 2 diabetes between those with the highest level of educational attainment compared to those with the lowest; a SII value of zero indicates that the prevalence of type 2 diabetes is equal across educational levels, whereas negative values indicate that type 2 diabetes is more prevalent among those with lower levels of educational attainment.
time, likely due to the rising prevalence of type 2 diabetes over the study period. Conclusions about whether social inequalities in type 2 diabetes prevalence have expanded over time are therefore dependent on how inequalities are measured. The increased burden of type 2 diabetes among socially disadvantaged groups, at least in absolute terms, may be partly attributable to the concentration of unhealthy behaviours, including smoking and physical inactivity, among these groups. Research suggests that social inequalities in diabetes risk are partly explained by gradients in unhealthy behaviours. For example, a recent mediation analysis suggested that unhealthy behaviours explained nearly one half of the social gradient in the risk of type 2 diabetes among London civil servants. 33 A stronger social gradient in risk factors for type 2 diabetes, including smoking, poor diet, and physical inactivity, for women compared to men could explain the larger social inequalities in type 2 diabetes prevalence observed for them compared to men; however, this has not been empirically verified.
There were caveats to our study. First, we utilized an established methodology, the Ng-Dasgupta-Johnson algorithm, 17, 34 to distinguish between diabetes types and identify individuals with type 2 diabetes within the CCHS. Although the algorithm has not been validated, it yields prevalence estimates similar to those in the total Canadian population, suggesting it is reasonably Figure 1 . Trends in absolute social inequalities in type 2 diabetes prevalence for the total Canadian population and selected subregions* † SII: Defined as the difference in the prevalence of type 2 diabetes between those with the highest level of educational attainment compared to those with the lowest; a SII value of zero indicates that the prevalence of type 2 diabetes is equal across educational levels, whereas negative values indicate that type 2 diabetes is more prevalent among those with lower levels of educational attainment.
accurate. 12 Second, the true prevalence of diabetes in our sample is likely underestimated because many individuals with diabetes have not been diagnosed; this would only bias our estimates of social inequality if the concentration of undiagnosed cases varied by SES. For example, if undiagnosed cases were more common among respondents with lower educational attainment, then our estimates of social inequalities in diabetes prevalence may have been underestimated. Third, the serial cross-sectional nature of the CCHS might affect the comparability of estimates across survey waves. Statistics Canada suggests that differences between cycles may result from sampling variability or changes in the questionnaire and coverage, as well as the collection mode. 35 Fourth, other determinants, including early-life circumstances might contribute to education-based inequalities in diabetes prevalence. Decomposing social inequalities in diabetes to identify these determinants would be a fruitful area for future work.
CONCLUSION
The rapidly rising prevalence of type 2 diabetes in Canada is a cause for concern. Caveats considered, our estimates suggest that, in addition to rising prevalence, we should be wary of growing absolute social inequalities in diabetes, particularly for women and residents of Atlantic Canada. Monitoring social inequalities Figure 2 . Trends in relative social inequalities in type 2 diabetes prevalence for the total Canadian population and selected subregions* † RII: Defined as the ratio between the estimated prevalence of diabetes among those with the highest level of educational attainment relative to those with the lowest; it takes a value of 1 if the prevalence of type 2 diabetes is equal across educational levels, whereas values less than 1 indicate that type 2 diabetes is more prevalent among those with lower levels of educational attainment. 
